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ZEF Bash a Huge Success!
Thank you to all that contributed to the success of
our 2021 ZEF Bash. Your sponsorships, ticket
purchases, bids, and donations all came together
for a fantastic event that will enable us to fund future
ZEF grants for ZCS teachers and students. You
showed us that our community's school spirit and
support of education is unparalleled.
If you weren't able to participate, but want to
support ZEF, we have a limited number of our
famous Cap off the Night hats available. Read on to
learn more below!

Photography donated by Lauren Spillman of Signature Lime Photography.

Cap off the Night

Don't miss this exclusive ZEF hat created and designed by Storm Striker Art. If

you didn't have a chance to help us Cap off the Night, it's not too late! The latest
ZEF hat can still be yours for a donation of $50 or more. Click here to donate.
Your generosity helps fulfill ZEF's mission to serve its school community by
providing funds that promote academic excellence. In 2020, ZEF awarded more
than $127,000 in grants to ZCS educators.
DONATE

Stonegate Elementary Art teacher and
professional artist Justin Patten talks
about this year's hat with ZEF Bash
Auctioneer Austin Chandler.

Rachel Patten models the exclusive
ZEF hat with her husband and artist
Justin Patten. Their company, Storm
Striker Art, designed and created this
year's amazing hat.

ZEF and Giving Tuesday
#GivingTuesday is on 11/30/21. This
day of giving follows Black Friday,
Small Business Saturday, and Cyber
Monday. It is a chance to pause and
consider your charitable giving during
the holiday season. As you plan your
#GivingTuesday and year-end
donations, please consider making
your annual gift or an additional gift to
ZEF in support of our schools.

ZEF Grants
Learn more about how ZEF fulfills our mission by clicking here. ZEF grants
provide funding for every school at every grade in the district. Question about
ZEF? Don't hesitate to contact ZEF Executive Director Lyle Browne at
lbrowne@zcs.k12.in.us.
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Currently no wait time for in-person drives. Click here to learn more and sign up today!
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